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THE RECEIVERSHIP 811.1.

SENATOR BEIDLEMAN's bill pro-

viding for the creation of the of-
fice of receiver of taxes in coun-
ties of the sire of Dauphin, to

take the place of the cumbersome and j
\u25a0 ?bsolete system of tax collections now,

n operation, has been sent back to;
committee after having been on the!
calendar of the Senate.

It is to be hoped that this is not an <
attempt to stifle this very worthy i
measure, designed as it is to abolish |
the expensive system of tax collector- !
ships and substitute therefor an offi-

cial whose duty it shall be to collect
all county taxes. The bill is in full

accord with modern business methods.
If passed It will not only save thou-
sands of dollars to the county every

year, but enable the people to
pay their taxes conveniently and
at a profit to themselves by the opera- j
tion of a discount clause for prompt

payment.

Any Senator who opposes this bill ;
does so for selfish political reasons.'
Any Senator who votes against this >

measure docs so because he prefers
political pap to a business adminis-

tration of public affairs. Tho per-
petuation of a politicaltjob at the ex-
pense of the taxpayer can be the only

excuse for a vote against the Beidle-
man bill.

HELP THEM

THE
Nursery Home, which lost

nearly all its belongings in the
fire of Tuesday evening, and the

Children's industrial Home,
which generously took in the homeless
little ones, are both in need of the as-
sistance of Harrisburg's charitably in-
clined people. Neither institution has
made a public plea for help. The
managements of both pluckilvbuckled j
down to the task before them. But i
the need is there just the same. The j
Children's Industrial Home must meet

the burdens laid upon it by the add:-;
' tion of forty-five hungry little mouths,

to the number of its inmates and the i
Nursery Home must provide hastily j
furnishings an* equipment for its l
newly-purchascd building in south;
Harrisburg.

Both are doing excellent work in
the community and are deserving of!
all the assistance that may be given :

them.

ST YNDARDIZIXG APPLES

SENATOR
MARTIN has introUuced ?a bill providing for the standard- j

ir.ation of Pennsylvania apple.? i
by creating classes of fruit and !

requiring packers to mark their cases f
accordingly. On the surface this I
would seem like a step in the right di- j
rection. . For very many years New-
York and Oregon apples have enjoyed |
a prestige In the markets of the world,
not only because of their quality, but 1
by reason of the fact that the pur- j
chaser is reasonably certain of the'
size and condition of the fruit he buys.

Pennsylvania apples are now being
sold in all parts of the world, even as \
far away as Australia, and these ex-
ports are exclusively confined to the
products of growers who conscien-,
tiously label their packages according!
to the quality of She contents. IfJ
there could be enacted such a State 1
law as Senator Martin proposes, there j
can be no question but that Pennsyl- j
vania apples shortly would be in far'
greater demand than at present and i
would sell at higher prices. At one 1
and the same time the packer and the
consumer would be both protected and j
benefitted.

TWO GREAT PROJECTS

THE announcement yesterday that 'the Stieff Piano Company will'
erect a large store building in'
this city and that the Graupners j

will erect a bakery at a coat of |
1100,000 indicates that there are still
those who look with so much con-
fidence toward the future that they
are willing to bank their money upon
an early return of prosperity.

One business man expressed the
thought not long ago that this is a
good time to enter into a new line of
trade, providing there is back of the
enterprise sufficient capital to see it
through the present dull period. His
contention was that a business founded
now will have ample time in whieh to
perfect Its organization and get down
to a systematic running basis by the
time that trade conditions return to
normal. and that it will then be ad- |
vantageouslv .situated to pursue th»-
llnes it had developed.

There is logic in this and no doubt j
?out of tkose who recently an- j

nounced their intentions of spending

| j money on enlargements or In tho de-
! velopinent of entirely new businesses

i have seen the matter In that light.
At all events, it must be encouraging
to the business community at large
to see these signs of confidence In the
city's future.

JOIIX a WEAVER
i ' I *HE death of John S. Weaver, the

I I veteran confectioner and baker.
; removes from Harrisburg a busi-

ness man for many years iden-

i tifled with the very best mercantile life
|of the city, Mr. Weaver was a mer-

j chant of the old school. He believed
more in tho quality of the goods he

! offered for sale than in the slse of his

I showcases. That his store has main-

tained over a long period of years a
large following is ample demonstration
that the public agreed with him in
this.

Like his late partner, Mr. Hubley,

he was a man of sterling character
jand held in high regard by hundreds
|of friends. He is the last of those
' pioneer business men who made Third

street between Market and Walnut
1 famous throughout tho length and

i breadth of Pennsylvania following the <
' Civil War and whose brains, energy ,
and money did so much for the up-

j building of the city.

THE SEASON APPROACHES

ANY
evening now you may gc

home to find your favorite easy

chair on the front lawn and the
parlor furniture on a heap in

jthe kitchen. Or you may find the

soup well seasoned with dust and your

wife's face as spotted as her temper.
It so. cheer-up. Think not of the di-
vorce court or the dire possibilities of
a commission on lunacy, for know ye,
all men. that the housekeeping season
approaches when even the sanest,

most sensible women go mad and in

i their ravings do things marvelous to
; relate. Accept what e'er betide as

j immutable fate and be glad that tho
, mood is but temporary. Were it other-
jwise. Dr. Orth would receive as perma-

nent lodgers the mentally shattered

! male members of many an erstwhile
jhappy home. No man may fathom

ithe mystery of the housecleaning mal-
iady and few are so hardy as to tell

ithe truth when, after a period of
' herculean efforts, order is restored In
the household and his wife asks
proudly, as she sips a draught of nerve

restorer, "Doesn't the room look clean,
John?" For John will lie like the
coward he is, and answer in the af-
firmative while he looks vainly around
for some trifling improvement in ap-

lpearanccs on which he can hang the
threads of his debased self-respect.

LOCAL OPTION MEETING
> I HE Epworth Leaguers of Har-

risburg propose to show the
A legislators just how much in

earnest they are in support of

the Governor's Local Option bill.
They plan to meet, hundreds strong,
to voice their sentiments and to warn
legislators who vote against the meas-
ure what they may expect at the hands
of the League should they perchance

iseek future favors at the hands of the
jvoters.

It is difficult to understand how any
legislator can run counter to what is

so evidently pronounced public opin-
ion in this matter. They can hope
for no future powerful support from

the liquor interests, for the liquor in-
terests have no longer any powerful

support to give. Beside, what wan-
ing influence they do retain is just as i
apt to be used next year against their I

i friend of to-day as not. The men who j
joppose local option are doing so for j

; purely selfish reasons, and they well i
, understand that it will be mighty ditfl-

! cult to re-elect a candidate, who is at

I present opposed to so popular a nieas-

? ure as the local option bill. Conse-
| quently, in case the legislation is de-
feated this session, they may be ex-
pected to concentrate their efforts next
jtime toward the election of a man
'more likely to win. Neither party nor

j individuals mean anything to them.

All they want is votes against option.
' But if those who fear the effects of
| local option are wise they will pass the
' bill at this time and let the matter be

; decided by the voters of the several

| counties, in which ease not a few will
| remain "wet." If they succeed in de-
feating it this year, next year will see

I public sentiment so wrought up on the
I issue that not only will a drastic local

joption measure be adopted by the
Legislature of 1917, but on the heels!
of that the "drvs" will record one I

jsweeping victory after another overj
( the State. The people are no longer i
to be trifled with when they ask their i

i paid servants for anything as earnestly j
' as they have expressed themselves on
the local option question.

MiOPER RECOGNITION

THE school board will do no more

;than pay proper tribute to the !

memory of a popular and effi-
cient educator if it adopts the

jsuggestion of the Rotary club and
names the Tenth ward school house to j

1\>e built this year the W. S. Steele '
! building. This building will bo one of |

; the largest and most up-to-date in the j
I city and it would be altogether in

I keeping with the dignity and stand-
| ing of Professor Steele to give it his

; name.
Such action would be merely fol-

lowing precedent. It has been the
i custom for years to perpetuate the

: names of men well known in the his-
tory of the school district in this wav.
There is the W. Howard Day building,
the L. O. Foose building, the Shim-
mell buiHing ard others, all nam- d for
men prominent in school aff.-.irs both
recently ard years ;-.go Btside. Prof
Steele was a m?.n vorthy of al 1 honor..
The list of tnose di? ingulshed peda-
gogues to which it is proposed to add
his name will not suffer any from the
association.

AN EVENING THOI'GHT

, If you wish to be miserable,

| you must think about yourself?-

what you want, what you like,
.

what respect people ought to I

I pay?Kingsiey.

I EVENING CHAT I
, 'l'ho Ueuih or John S. Weaver, Har-
;rlsburg'a oldest confectioner, brought

jabout a number of Inquiries a* to tho
jorigin of the name, "College Block,"
jthe name of the building in which the
Weaver store Is located. This name
was painted on the front of the build-
ing for many ye.ws. It can still be
seen by close scrutiny. The building

lis
a part of the Fleming estate, and

soon after its erection was one of the
busiest otflce and business buildings In
tho city. The first tenant on the third
floor was the Bryant and Stratton

; business college. When this Institu-
tion came to Harrisburg, the superin-
tendent of the business college, ufked
,to have the name "College Block"p.-Hnted on the front of the building,
and that name was used for a Ion?time. Many changes have been made!
to College Block since its construction.
For a time the bakery department of
tho Weaver and Hubley store was on
the second floor. Later when an adili-

; tlon w'as built in the rear, the bak-
; cry was moved to the first floor. The

! Fleming bookstore was a prominent,
| business placo for many years in the 1
iSayie building. The corner store room j
i was occupied by the John C. Herman'cigar company up to a tew years ago. j
I Among visitors to the city yester-1

Iday was "Bob" Gamble, the old time]
|baseball pitcher and one of the crack
ishots of the National Guard. "Bob" j
|came u>> to see some old friends and

Ishook his head over baseball prospects)
iin Harrisburg. In old days he used to
i hold forth on the Sixth street grounds
! and was one of the great pitchers of'
leagues twenty-five years ago. He has
not changed much.

Pennsylvania Railroad improve-'
111111ft in South Harrisburg were tied
up yesterday for the best part of four
hours. One stubborn mule was the
cause. Wrecks and snow are some-
times difficult to get rid of. but the

,Pennsylvania forces can always get
away with them. A mule Is different,

i This particular mule was one of a
j double team used to assist in pulling
out the heavy wagons when loaded
with dirt. When one of the wagons
had been filled the mules were backed
up to the wagon. This balky mule
took a notion to quit. He not only
refused to budge, but after a few min-
utes coaxing rolled over on a pile of
dirt. Men from other parts of the
work were called, and with boards and
.'ropes tried to liftthat mule to its feet.

, Stones were put in his ears, the tail
twisted, and finally someone started a

i tire near the mule. It was no use.
That mule did not move for four

i hours. It was estimated that in the
I loss of time on the work, and the tie-
ing up of other wagons waiting to be
loaded, that mule's stubborness cost
the contractor between S4O and SSO.

Now that St. Patrick's Pay has come
and gone, the green novelties will go
back to the shelves for another year.
There was very little that was new
\u25a0offered this year. This, it is said, was
;duc to the war in Europe. Most of the

; St. Patrick's Day novelties, were made
lin Germany. One of the many things
| offered for sale this year were green
Ipigs. Not a few could explain why
[a pig was an appropriate novelty for

! St. Patrick s Day. They evidently had
i not read all about St. Patrick.

It is legend that when a young man,
St. Patrick was sold into captivity.
He decided to run away, but not until
he had prayed to God to help him.
[would the sailors on board a vessel
itake him on the ship. Subsequently
|the ship found land. Feed was scarce

,and the tailors were nearly starved.
St. Patrick said- he would pray for

| food, if they joined him in prayer.
[They agreed. In less than twenty
minutes sifter everybody started to
ipray, a herd of swine came in sight,
[of which the sailors took possession,
and had food for a long time. They
made a further search and found that
the swine had been feeding in fields
nearby where other products were
found that helped in providing more
food.

The poem written for Pennsylvania's
big day at the Panama Pacific exposi-
tion which will be delivered to-day-
was the work of Harvey M. Watts,
former managing editor of the Phila-
delphia Press. It is a work of con-
siderable strength, not a mere poem,
but rather one of the old-time works
that catch the minds of men and en-
dure. Mr. Watts is well-known in
Harrisburg as he has frequently visit-
ed here.

A comment on the comparative hos-
pitality of different people of Harris-
burg was made yesterday by a keen,
?ibserver of the fire that destroyed the!'Nursery Home at Heel's Lane and
Third streets. This person was origi-
nally from the south where genuine
hospitality is a by-word, and accord-
ling to her accounts the people who did
Icontribute their help when the chil-
dren of the home had to be cared

jforimmediately, did so with a hearti-
ness that overshadowed even the
famed South. On the other hand,
many persons in the crowd that stood
|watching the fire were so Indifferent
to requests for assistance made by the
persons in charge of the children, that
their attitude could be called nothing
but stupidity.

!' WELL KNOWN PEOPLE 1
?Michael J. Ryan last night lec-

tured in Philadelphia on St. Patrick.
?A. Mitchell Palmer gets his recrea-

tion playing golf.
?Judge Thomas Baldridge, of Blair,

is one of the youngest judges, if not
the youngest In the State.

?The Rev. T. H. Evans is pastor of
tlie church in Norristown which is
host to the Philadelphia conference
and has a number of friends here.

?Professor Alexander Silverman, of
the University of Pittsburgh, will de-
liver a course of lectures in eastern
cities.

?L. W. Morgan, one of the found-
ers of California normal school, at-
tended the university exercises. He is
the sole survivor.

T? DO YOU KNOW ?1
That more coal passes tlirough

llarrKliurjr than any other point

on tho Pcnnsjlvauia system?

????????
?

The Secret of

Good Coffee

lies as m'Jch in the proper mak-
ing as it does in the choice of
the berry.

The road to right coffee fre-
quently Is over the road of tiie
right appliance.

Many devices for coffee mak-
ing have been evolved. They are
based on scientific study.

They ore made to operate by
ordinary stoves, by gas, by al-
cohol or electricity.

Would you like to know more
about the secret of good coffee
making?

Perhaps von will find the clue
in our ad%ertising columns.
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M'COKK MAY
SUCCEED PALMER

Morris However, Will Delay Call-
ing a Meeting of the State

Committee For a While

AFRAID OF A CONTEST

Democratic Legislators Hunting
Around For Something Which

May Make Thunder

Vance C. McCormick. late Demo-
cratic candidate tor governor, is in
line for tho next Democratic national
committeemanship from Pennsylvania
if machine plans can be worked out.
It is the belief among Democrats in

\u25a0the Legislature that Justice A. Mit-

chell Palmer and State Chairman Ro-
land S. Morris will try to put McCor-
mick over when Palmer retires from
the job of dispenser of patronage.

?Under the rule the State com-
mittee must elect and the filling of tho
vacancy will afford a very interest-
|ing opportunity for a test of the
strcugth of the machine bosses. Some
of the Democratic legislators have been
itching for a chance to have a State
committee meeting so as to show what
they think of Morris nnd his pals an.l
hoping that they could get a chance
to demand that he resign. However,
there arc now some who feel that Mc-
jCormick having spent money, suffered
in the campaign and died at the eleo-
itlon, is entitled to some recognition
land that some opposed to Morris might
!feel like compensating the Harrisburg
I man.

?The reorganization gangsters
claim a majority of the State commit-
tee. but would not risk anything until
the session of the Legislature ends
and the bosses will try to make som"
plays in legislation for effect. As there
are a couple of hundred of post offices
and some other appointments to be
made, as well as possible vacancies,
which would require the rubber stamp
the job of national committeeman
would be an important one. McCor-
mick is used to thorns and would not
mind the crown when Palmer lays it
down.

?Democrats in the Legislature aro
in an agitated state just now over tho
Umbel impeachment resolution. Tho
judge is a Democrat and both wings
of the Democracy are flapping about
him. Governor Brumbaugh talked
over the situation with Senator Crow,
Speaker Ambler and Chairman Wilson
yesterday and the signs are that the
House is going through with it. It
will mean a ventilation of Fayette
county affairs and might prolong the
session. If the House should vote to
impeach the Senate would sit after the
House adjourned.

?The announced coming of William
Flinn to boost various measures has
not caused as much fuss as such an-
nouncements did two years ago. The
people have been heard from.

?Provost E. F. Smith, of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, was at the
Capitol yesterday afternoon on a brief
visit.

?While officials of the State Game
Commission were in the House appro-
priations committee yesterday urging
the increases of salaries, the House
was passing the bill prepared by the
sportsmen which went the commission
figures a few better.

?Rumors were afloat last night that
Democratic legislators who wear the
machine colors are preparing for a
rear-up on the floor some day soon to
show that they are in the Legislature.
There has been very little noise from
the machine men and they have missed
some opportunities. Ex-Justice Sarig,
of Temple, Berks county, Pennsylva-
nia. U. S. A., is said to be a likely
disturber of the serenity of the House
some day. Sarig does not believe that
new members should be seen and not
heard except to vote right and as ho
does not like conditions, and presum-
ably some appropriation committee

| appointments, he may buck. It would
be interesting, diverting, entertaining

! and enlivening.
?Ex-Representative Sassaman, of

i Reading, heretofore known as "Our
[George," was a Capitol visitor, meet-

! ing some of his colleagues.

I ?Speaker Ambler is as prompt as
George E. Alter in starting on time.
He began the House two minutes
ahead a day or so ago to keep in prac-
tice.

?Last night's session of the House
at 7.30 was the first held at that hour
In years.

?Representative Barnett, of York,
is the official orator on patriotism in
Pennsylvania during the Civil war. He
made a plea last night on his pension
resolution that had red, white and
blue all through it. He was cheered
and got all the votes.

?Among visitors to the Capitol yes-
terday was Colonel Henry Hall, the
head "of the Washington bureau of the
Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph and for
years a legislative correspondent here,

lie was the first president of the as-
sociation and was heartily greeted by

the old timers.

?James F. McCoy, assistant manag-
ing editor of the Philadelphia Evening
Ledger and former legislative corres-
pondent of the Philadelphia Press, was
a legislative visitor.

?Men talking mining do not throw
any bluffs at Senator H. A. Tompkins,
of Cambria. lie is an operator and
knows things from the surface down
and also from the ground up.

We are inclined to look upon
bad temper as a very harmless
weakness, but the Bible again and
again condemns it as one of the
most destructive elements In hu-
man nature.?Henry Drummond.

Heaven is blest with perfect
rest, but the blessing of earth is
toll.?Henry van Dyke.

MKp^j^Delicate
ore too often

dosed withdruga
when their blood is

really starved. They need that
blood-strength which comes
from medicinal nourishment
No drugs can make blood.

SCOTTS EMULSION is a highly
concentrated blood-food and every
drop yields returns hi strengthening
both body and brain. A.

If yo« are frail, languid, Jrci
delicate or nervous, take
Scott'M Errruirion after meals B [lf
for one month. No Alcohol J^/L

P E R H A PS HB |
HOGGED IT. |

Tour wife is In- Im S
Mined to be jeal- A A
DUS, isn't she? FM Iff

Jealous! Why, Tr
?he got mad one W II
?venlng during
that cold snap

~

because I hugged MR f _

the radiator. ' "

/JTV /*»-*\ BALKBMAN-
smp.

ScienUilo sales-
lllr ?' manshlp?"

"Selling a drew
(jjj. £ sul t to a man who

W® went Into a stor#

ttjgjT to buy a celluloid

POSTPONED.

over a new leaf 1 l&cSja
this New Year's?

WHICH ONEt

By Win* Dinner

I've been up to the auto shows,
I've seen the different makes.

I know a tot about gears, high and
low,

I've learned to work the brakes.
I know the good points about this car.

Likewise the good noints In that.
But if a car I intended to buy

I'd not know where I was at.

1 This one is perfect, that one is light,
Nothing is wrung with the third.

; Good, only good, all the way down the
line

Is all that ever is heard,

i Gee, if I started to buy one to-day
( I'd not know which one to choose.

Seems to mo no matter which one I'd
take

Thcre'd be no chances to lose.

If you have no thought of buying a car.
If. like me, you are too poor,

! Take little wifey at all odds and
through

Both auto shows make a tour.
' Castles constructed in air may not

grow

Into reality, yet
i Much fun in choosing the car that you'd

buy?-
If you just could?you will get

: IN HARRISBURG FIFTY I
YEARS AGO TO-DAY 1

[From the Telegraph, March 18, 1865.]
Worst Flow! in History

With a stage of more than 21 feet
; above the low water mark, the flood of
' the Susqtiehana river to-day has been

the worst and most disastrous in the
; history of the state. Thousands of

1 acres of land and hundreds of homes
aro submerged, bridges and canals
destroyed and communications cut off.

! The gas company has shut off the gas
in the city and the water is turned off

; except from 6 to 8 in the morning.

Visiting Pastor to Prcacli
The Rev. T. C. ICaches, of Lewis-

burg. will conduct services in the Bap-
tist Church, Second and Pine streets,
on Sunday.

I
[From the Telegraph, March 18, 1565.]

Sheridan Destroys Bridges
Washington. March IS. Major-

Genera! Sheridan has destroyed most
of the bridges leading to Richmond
and also has broken fifteen miles of
railroad tracks. He Is now north of
the rebel capital.

Deserters Ketum Home
Xewber.n X. C., March 16.?General

Bragg's troops are deserting and re-
turning to their homes.

Shelling Batteries
Washington. March 18.?Heavy can-

i nonading along the front of the Army
, of the Potomac was continued all day.

Your Head and Stomach
! Headache caused by a disturbed di-gestion is nearly always accompanied

by pain in the stomach, belching of
gas, vomiting and often by constipa-

i tlon. This sort of headache is »en>
< erally located in the forehead and is

not constant but comes and goes.
It does not come on immediately

after eating but after tho food lias
had time to ferment, which it does be-
cause tlie digestive fluids that should
take care of it are insufficient, be-
cause the glands that secrete these

' fluids are weak, because the blood is
falling to nourish these glands prop-
erly.

Rich, red blood is the first essential
to proper digestion and tho digestive
process cannot go on without it.
When lack of nourishing blood causes
fermentation and poisons are ab-
sorbed from the digestive tract, the

1 pain in your head advises you of the
fact. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills give
the blood just the elements they need
to correct this condition and, with a
laxative, when required, form a per-
fect treatment for the headaches of
indigestion.

Mention this paper and we will
send you two little books on the diet
and the proper use of a laxative. Ad-
dress: Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y. Your own drug-
gist sells Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.?
Advertisement.

I |

Efficiency
INCREASE tlie profits
* of your business by
aiding your skilled help-
ers to make the beet use
of their Ume. Use tho
proper blanks, blank
books, stationery and ad-
vertising matter. Get the
light kind of designing,
engraving, printing and
binding at tho right prices
from

The Telegraph
Printing Co.

Federal Square

lgLJw££§Sz[ 'h® \u25a0U* 1 ««rrice at the lowest cost?one
that keeps the rooms wanner in winter
and cooler in summer?ask your dealer

Certain-teed
Wall Board

Tests made on six high grade Wall Boards show that Certain Je, J is the strong.
jest and that it resists dampness and water better tliau any otKer Wall Hoard.
i 'i' *>"use*. office*.factorial.etc. Ateach of our bis mQl* we make the fol-j Permanent and temporary booths con t* lowing products:qincUraud lUcxpciisiYely builtwith Certain. *«?>,. l» n~,r

ISSd Wca Bocrd. It can be applied Ky~auy si?*sJu2«§ki*U*
careful workman who follows directions. Asphalt Felt*
P" EaJitSji mfhn u* known and D«d«iiinfFill

1 nave mad* «ood all ovar the world. Jarred F.lt*
For rata by dtaltri ttmywhtrt, liwulaUn# Papon2 °® «a»onoH« prict* Wall Boards

I GeD
.
er?l,Roofuig Mf«- Co»P*ny ZZ&fSSZ?' ' 1

I ""J PT*"m CVicai. Piittbarfk Out-door PaintsI ? At âla
-

»«traft Shingle Stain.I fcWL. City Krnali Refined Coal Tar

t

Johnston Paper Co., Harrisburg Pa.

WITMAN BROS"
WHOLESALE UISTHIDIITOItS OP CEUTAIN-TKIiD UOOFIXG

How Do You Stand
on Local Option?

Here's a question that is occupying the greatest minds
of to-day. Likewise it is a question that is in the front
rank of social progression. It is a question that every
man will have to say definitely what his opinion in the
matter is. For soon this willbe a state issue, when
every man's vote will count.

Three Big Mass Meetings
will he held in this city next Sunday afternoon. Every
man in Harrisburg is wanted at those meetings. Nevec
mind whether you have a very definite view of the sub-
ject, get in line and hear what the speakers will have to
say. Three good addresses, one of which will be deliver-
ed in your section of the city. Get out to that meeting.
It will do you a lot of good, and will help the greatest
cause before the nation to-day. Men's Bible classes and
other organizations will have delegations at the various
meetings. Every man is welcome.
SUPPORT THE WILLIAMS LOCAL OPTION BILL
Sponsored by Governor Brumbaugh, offering a fair and
square way of obtaining the will of the people on this
most important question of the day. That is what your
presence at one of these meetings will do.

MEETINGS TO BE HELD AT
FOURTH REFORMED GRACE METHODIST AUGSBURG

CHURCH CHURCH LUTHERAN CHURCH

16th and Market Sta. State, near Second St. Fifth and Muench Sts.

Speaker: Speaker: Speaker:
Rev. E. E. Curtis Prof. F. F. Holsopplo Rev. W. N. Tates

NEXT SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT 3.30 P. M.

MOJA 5

Men spend 10c for a cigar because
they want an extra quality smoke.

Many 10c brands are good, but
MOJA quality is better. It's all
Havana.

MOJA isn't a hard name to say

to_the dealer.

Made by John C. Herman & Co.

I L()c CIGARS

llgjj War Book Coupon^fggl
Thla Coupon entitles yon toon*copy of

W&SB THE LONDON TIMES

Jg| HISTORY OF THE WAR MM
[jSgggll f presented at the office of this newspaper with 98 cent* to

IffSwaSW cover our cost of handling. Ifthe booc i*ordered by mail, fffcCSjgjll
ifjggwQJS *end the coupon and $1.15, with your name and address.

|||i| A $3.00 Book for Only 98c |l||(
/blsmKm Through our special advertising arrangement with The
j London Times we are able to make ttus great book offer yflgSSflj
Ip3§§§B to our readers, for a limited time only. |B§ggq|i
\t§S9WS The London Times History of the War is the ooe (unsSjtf/
' JsiSffa realty ?"**book on the European War. It coat $70,000 Wf<tß?3Sc f° produce and is acknowledged to bathe standard author- s££§s?£?*

ißxaDOci on K Tcat conflict. It is ? book you should own, so
nol m' s * opportnnity to obtain ft at otM-third coat. sX«jga'\
Itcontains 400 interesting and Instructive pictures. It

'? a b:g book, lire 7.'-i xll inches, weighs (boot 3pound*

8


